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41 Re-trospective Patient Evaluation of SupTa-occluding Cast Restorationts. 42 Longteem Results of Taperhead Osseointegrated Cornpression Screw tmplants (OCSI).
M. BOTELHO Discipline o Oral Rehabilitation. Prince Philip Dna W.G. KOEPPI and K-W. B'UTOW Depareneent of Maxillo-Faciol and Oral Surgery,
Hospital, Hong Kong. University of Pretoria, Sooth Africa.

The use of supraoccuding restoraions has been described in the managemnent of the worm dentition when In 1990 the OCSI was introdoced as a non-submergible pore titanium implant. It's design was a further
inaufficient interocclusal apace is prsntm for the pnovisioa of convenstiosnal caot restorations. Inn than clsanical development of the sorrow ridge implant and of the Cherchftve-Bauer type. The OCSI has heen used extensively
stady 14 paaients who had received suprancluding restorations wemrerospwctively evaluatd by way of a in patients with partial edentulous ridges (crown and bridgework), complete edentatous ridges (denture
quensiosasire to ansess possible problems with such treatment. The reatorations were either caemened an construction) and in implanto-orthognathic reconstructive surgery.
deflastive castings that were placed approximately 1-2mmn in suprancclusion or provided an an interim
prosthesis to create apae before final restoration (two cases). Eight of the patients were female and nix male One-stage surgery is beittg advocated more often in order to save tine and to decrease surgical morbidity. The
wsth the averae age of 40.6 year. A tota of 47 defintive cant restorations were provided, 3 3 of these were BrAnemark System* claims a success rate of 95.6% after loading the two-stage type. The tong-term remults
posterior onlays for 11I patients and 14 anterior palatal veneer for 3 patients. Using a questionnaire that published are those which were prosthodontically rehahilitated in one Namihian practice. Between 1991 and
included a ten-point Likert scale, patients were asked abost cranionsandibular pain, difficulty with eating, 1994 72 implants were placed under GA and 15 under local anaesthesia. 37 of the former and seven of the laster
themna aensitivity, whethe the restorations affected apeech, sleep, concentration at work or if dthy lost any wvere followed up in December 1997. Potty-three out of the 50 implants followed up were functioning clinically
weight. The common synspeoms included: difficulty with eating food (10 patients, 5.9 mean), in particular - 16% success rate. These numbers also reflect implants lost prior to loading. 37 implants could not he followed
meat and solid foods. Ten patients reported takcig longer no chew food and I patent, experienced pai firoms up in 1997. This success rate compares well with the critical review of the Swedish osseointegrated literature
their teeth during eating (mean 2.75), six of thewe patients reported pain of theamal origin while eating done by James et all 198bl. Fivefailures were the result offroctsred implants - onefractured intra-operatively.
however thin pain disappeaed with time. Excluding previous symptoms no pain was reported fiom the neck It it strifting that 85.7% offailures were in the mtondible andofnhese 71%resultedfrom incorrectprosthodontic
and low levela of pain reported frotn the face (mean 2.25) and heal (1.0). Two patient reported higher levela treoiosent. Theremoinder ofthefoilureo coo ds,e toperi-itnplantitisprior to loading.
of pain from the TMnJ (nmm 5.5) although this disappeaed in one patient and reduced in the other. Four
patients repote difficulty speaking (mea 2.0), thre pati-nts difficulty with sleeping (amea 3.6), although In conclusion, the OCSI comnpres well with other implant systems and a hiaher succs raesil sencted with
these disappeared in a few days and two patients difficulty concentrating at work (meani 2.0). Three patient the new imneoved generations of the OCSI.
reported weighs loss (mean 2.1 kg). Two patients who expressed higher tha average ratings to adves
snposdisclosed tha they did have work related ustress which may have been a contributing faictor. Six This study was supported by Southem Implants. Centurion South Africa.

patiets experienced no pain at any time from the teeth, TMJ, head neck or face during of after the treanent.
Further investigootins are necssr to conmar ostcosnes of such grelMent with a conrol grou todermn

43 Relation of Calcification of the Styloid Chain and Eagles Syndrome. 44 lnfkleeof Educationel LalnaanPerceptionsonfWater fluoridation. U. M. E.CHIKTE, AA.BRAND
EtC BRUMMER* and CP OWEN. Dept of Prosthodontics, MEDUNSA and A.J. LOUW' Department of Coetmunity Dentistry, Uninersity of Stellenhesch,

Calcification of the styloid chain may cause pain in the head and neck area. Thin often plays a role in TyWhberg.
the presentation of Eagle's syndrome, and has~been implicated in various cases of otalgia and other Flutridation af drinking waler remains a nest practical, economical sed effective measure ftr the prenention and
cases of atypical facial pain. There are however, no radiographic feattwres that can be used to identify sahcieical treatnmat of caries. The successfal implesenstatian tf such a measure wit however strongly he
or distinguish symptomatic from non-syimptomatic elongated processes and the diagnosis of Eagle's ifune ypbcpratn h ups fti eotwst eiwteifanoo teaivtitla
syndrome must be made clinmcally. We inventigated the prevalence of calcification of the stylotd publ

d yuicpercepiottwternsf henridapin. fthusinsrepire was doesiged and adinisterfeductionaghtheveHumn
chuin and its relationship with Eagle's syndrome. If a high prevalence of calcification could be SulcipencestiResearc C ateriluorCidaion.Arandtmosamplewfa22 deigntendandever nitheraedsf18ugy hearasupartnf
related to a high incidence of signs and symptoms of Eagle'n syndrome, it may be advisable Soa natincas ReearchnlCoureei.HSamldRC inda atoarndmsplof20renped invidualsovrtelatigteof18yarren bawledgeo
examnination patients routinely for nuch signs and symptoms. The orthopantomographs of 71 new snarcstIional tou tis , they purposedinfmWass haerdutise apnddirbto thereof.Katn o urnnowledgepetae
patients, eighteen years and older, attending the MEDUNSA Oral Health Care Centre were examined taridatesno increasednwtheeducatseaoflevelIre 135%id the apd tsgradeb gtupthrof K8 no thed trade 12pane
forsigsnign aciicofoncalcification. wreex Consentingsof agl'spatientsn weewereatonexcrasinedh duforoalsignsfom 3of iEagle'so rad

syndrome
5% andgadwerelu

requested to fill out a questionnaire related to symptoms of Eagle's nyndrome. The results of thin group aed unawareaess decreased tram 76% to 37% respectivey. In the educatiosal levels up to grade 12 the

study show that there is a high orevalence (690%) of calcification of the styloid chain amonpst the electronic media domrinated, heing the source of information aneng 40-58% tf respondents, whereas in the grade
natiente exmined. Thisinhigher han earlierottodies. Athough 10%of patientswith calciicaheonr12tlet groupste printedmeinated.%Ontmina8adinnlyh28%dinaheiedacalivaelleveloutoagradet5thegghttthoftenseamnd The s

sypos oftaeaglie'ssyndro e,.noelftheould0o posietivl bet daciicagnose na purpose of water fluoridation was Ito protect against toath decay. Thin gradually increased with educatiovl levelshowed someoftesmtmofEgessnrm,nnofte colpoiieybdaoeds to 55% among individuals is the grade 12 plus category. Responduets who thoaght that water should he
having the nyndrome. The fisodnas of this study also indicate that calcification of fth styloid chain io fluoridated, increased with level of qualification from 58% to 7D% whie those who disagreed, decreased with
not related to Eastle's syndrome. improved quelificatinom. Since hiehe educational sealifications sem to influence serceptions on water fluoridation

psitlively. information oroaramstus on the issue of water fluorddation should be aimed at gorups with lower
educational levels with the electronic media the dominant nourca of information.

45 An analysiu nf pro and anti fluoridatise attitudeo in South Africa. BRAND A-A' and CHIKTE 46 Water Fluoridation Perceptions in South Africa. Analysis by income and45
M .Dprnn fCmuiyDntsr,Uiwiyo tlebsh

occupation. U.M.E. CHIKTE and 1. SARVANa
UMEbar. Deateto omnt etor,Uiest fSelnoc,Dept of Community Denttsts'y, University of Stellenbosch.

A survey an attitudes Ito water fluoridation in South African popultuion fn-22201 was undertaken in 1989. The The purpose of this presentation is to report on the influence of income and occupetion levels on the
purpose of thins study was to evaluate responses and reasons sf persons favouaring and opposed Ito water perceptions of water fluoridation in South Africa. A survey was conducted in 1998 by the Human
fluoridetion. In respose to a strectured questioenire, 81.9% uf respendenstl favoured flauoridation and 9% were Sciences Research Council in order to assess sloe attitudes towards water fluoridation of the South
agaenst it. Of those who favourad the measure, 38% of retpondento suid it wan because it would reduce tooth African population. A questionnaire was designed and administered in a national household survey.
decay and 30% said it 'affects health', preanebly pusitively. Other reausons kincude 'it purifies water' 110.3%l, A representative sample of 2220 persons over the age of 18 year was interviewed. Questions
'mer poplewillbe eaced' 8.8l, it trnte hee'I %,'tpeet lqe'1. e t'npoe h relating to curres knowledge, soturces of information, the purpose of water fluoridation and its

taste of water' (3.1%f. There was a 1.3% 'don't knew' response. These opposed said that 'water sohad step desirability as a public health measure were put to respondents. Knowledge levels varied fr-om 19V.o
a0 it is' 126.1%l, 'if it stays ie the systemn it will create other probanis' 115,8%. it 'affects health', presmaWsiy to 68% across the occupational specunum and from 13% to 88% across the income spectrona.
negptively (112.3%l and 'it wot increase the coat of wuter' 18.8%l. The 'due't knew' respounse was .1 05%. Sources of knowledge on fluordation were largely obtaiuned from the printed and electronic media

for both categories. More than a quarter of the population in both the occupational and income
Possible reasonsn for thes findings coaidd include: the differences between knowledge and beliefs, alternato health categories indicated the purpose of water fluoridation to be to purify water and to protect teeth from
and fifestyle practices, levels of education, resistance to change aed perronaslity factors among others decay. The lower and middle incomie groups were more supportive of water fluoridation tha thne
Understandimn the saso petitns os le mehe about fkearidation woueld halp to structure education eroarammes to verY high income groups. Persons in high administrative professional and executive positions were
arovide accurate and comprehenasiv infwtornat. more opposed (27/%) to water fluoridation thoan were semi-ukilled and unoskilled workers (5%).

Higher incomne and occu_pation seemn to influence public eserceotions of water fluoridation Moitively.

47 Attitudesto Water Fluoridation in South Africa 1998. U.M.E. CHIKTE and A.A. 48 The EffectofTeic108a andPVM/MA Copolymeron Plaque Rengrowth. H. VOLSCHENKu,I BRAND Departsment of Commnunity Dentistry, University of Stellenbosclt J.B. DU PLESSIS, ILC. DU PREEZ and L. MATZNER Medical Uoiversity of Southem
Africa.

Bacterial plaque is gmenealy regarded as the primary etiological fiacor in the deveopment afplaque-asocoiated
The successful imnPlementation of water fluoridation (WF) in South Africa depends upon support gingivitis and dental caries. Tooth brushing in not alwayu effective in removing plaque, therfore, the ase of
from the public. A survey was conducted in 1998 by the Human Sciences Research Council in order atmcoiland anti-Plaque agents to control supma-giagival plaque formation isjustified. The objectiveo of
to assess the attituden towards water fluoridation of the South Af-rican population. A quentionnaire this study were to detemine tine clincal efficacy of a denstifri containing 0,3% Triclosan and 2,0% PVMIMA
wss designed and administered in a national household survey. A representative sample of 2220cpoy r insa 0,243% sodium fluoride/silica base verses a placebo to inhibit plaqae regroweth over a 02-hour
persons over the age of 18 years was interviewed. Questions relating to current knowledge, source fsstiaggeriedaNdtotestthe protoco usignthemetodology af a randomized double blin clinical trial. Subjects
of information, the purpose of water fluoridation and its desirability no a public health measure ware wereexaminedtwice daily for?7 consecutive days at 19h00 (pen) after dinner and brushing their teeth and agin

ptto respondents. Only 25 % of the population had heard or read of WF. T'he major sources of at 07T00 (am) bWore brushing their teeth, allowing for the 12 hour fasting period. A total of 35 subject
information were the electronic and printed media (40%/ and 27% respectively), while 2.5% heard evaluated uwsing 1 itheMdfedxayplqefmo index 1intheMcNmtolteatpwas used to tntord indmextryetween
about it from dentists. Just over a third of the sasinple (35.5%) identified the purpose of WF aseqeietladcnrlgop ndteCi n ihr oc ots frascainbte h w rus
protecting teeth from decay; 28 % maid it was to purify water and 28.5% ware uncertain of, or did- Nosgiiatdfeenoeefuntntepau eesbtenth w rusa aea.Tem
know itst purprwose Nearly Iwo tlnirdst(61./e indiated- that# fluoride should be -addeditodrfnccin differencesnpau crs bwemfudithepmlanduareadins forw theexeietalgroupswr fromse Suna pmea




